
Dear all
 Notes for OSL meeting 10th April 2015
Some couldn’t get this to open so here is a smaller version.
Julie we missed your note-taking skills.
In summary of last night…
 
Headline aims
This is drafted
Vision statement
SWOT analysis
Group chairs now have a proforma for Working Group ‘reports’ and 

we will need to complete this ready for policy writers to action. 
We are aiming to wrap up our current working group work at 
this stage i.e. by early May (2-4 weeks from now).

 
2.      Open spaces
We agreed that we had a package of material to steer towards a 

policy. This includes:
The green space audit
Plan of green spaces to be conserved – possibly some to be 

allocated as ‘Local Open Space’
A set of green links inc views, new links we would like, cycle 

improvements,
Ideas for new green spaces – ‘Roundbury Parc’ (the new green 

space area that Persimmon are due to provide under their S106 
agreement for Addington on the fields opposite Trevecca 
cottages on the St Cleer Rd) and possibly Trevecca Cemetery 
extension (due to go onto the current rugby practice pitch on 
Culverland Rd when it is vacated in future). Need to capture this 
on drawings/plans.

Will need to add ‘civic spaces’ for improvement to our plans – Bay 
Tree Hill, Windsor Place/Barras St/Dean St roundabout shared 
space, cattle market (any others?)

A drop in with walkers and cyclists will be held on 23 April (or 
whatever day we can book a room for) for groups to give ideas 
and comments on emerging ideas.

Other consultees – children’s/play groups – need to agree 
how/what this looks like.



 
3.   Leisure and sport
Agreed this was weaker area on evidence other than consultation, 

but that the consultation voice was strongly felt. Policy might 
focus on 2 areas.

Arts: Felt that Liskerret renewal may be opportunity to provide a 
stronger arts centre space with flexibility for film, theatre and 
conference use and cattle market was ideal area to incorporate 
this as an anchor - possibly at the Varley Lane end of the cattle 
market site. (cited Tavistock wharf arts centre and the newer 
Penzance Exchange as possible models). Out of town or 
Luxstowe sites discounted as lacking synergy with other things 
in town and promote car use. Plan should indicate an 
arts/culture centre/hub at the cattle market and illustrate with 
‘mood board’ like attached.

Sport – pitch provision should be incorporated into the Roundbury 
Parc idea (above).  At the moment this is seen purely as pitch 
provision but enriching this experience with a park that might 
provide children’s play/natural play and perhaps a café like the 
new National Trust Lanhydrock one would be hugely beneficial.  
This too could form part of changing rooms, park management, 
and a cycle hub for a ‘round Liskeard’ cycle trail and connect 
with the Caradon trail. Would need an operator, perhaps Duchy 
Nursery/ a local community company (e.g. those looking at 
taking on Minions Heritage centre). So sport becomes part of a 
wider leisure offer.

Lux Park – need to conserve site as leisure and sports centre use.
Need to draw this onto plans and consult sports/leisure groups.
 
 
Drop in meeting 23 April
Room booking – Lorna (inc projector, screen and 2 flipcharts)
Invitations - Lorna and Malcolm
PR leaflet – Malcolm
Rolling powerpoint – David
Print couple of large plans – David
Other material – general info., feedback leaflets/cards? TBC
 



Next meeting Thurs 23 April- drop in for walkers/cycle groups. Lots 
of help needed -  to discuss issues and ideas with people who come. 
Need one more meeting after this probably. Date TBC.
 
Regards
David
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